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a.ruQ: MongoDB 3.2.2 getting error when connecting to database via mongo shell I am trying to connect my ubuntu machine to
my MongoDB server 3.2.2 mongod --dbpath /mongo/standby db.getSiblingDB("standby").hello I get this error _bsontype' is not
a valid field name for a collection. Use the correct field name instead. A: I faced the same issue and found the issue. It seems
you are using mongo shell and so you need to specify db. Try mongo --db the_db_name. I'm facing the same issue. While I'm
trying to start the mongodb server I get this error message dbpath has been set to "/mongo/data", but this path is already in use
The solution is to restart the mongodb server then only you will see the message "dbpath has been set to "/mongo/data", but this
path is already in use" You have probably created multiple mongo instances, or a mongo instance with multiple databases. In
your mongo shell, start typing use database_name_you_want_to_access; See more info here Grace Poyer Grace Poyer (August
14, 1882 – June 30, 1936) was an American actress. She appeared in 37 films between 1921 and 1935. She was born in New
York City, New York and died in Los Angeles, California. Selected filmography Folly of Love (1921) Show Boat (1926) The
Show Off (1926) Hips and Mettle (1927) Blondes at the Front (1927) The Mysterious Bride (1929) The Devil's Dice (1929) Pot
O'Gold (1930) The Marriage Playground (1930) The Man from a Ten Thousand (1931) Husband Hunters (1932) The Premature
Baby (1932) The Coward (1932) Little Caesar (1932) Another Fine Mess (1933) The Mystery of Mr. X (1933) A Woman's
Game (1934) 82157476af
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